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I. TNTRODUCTION.

I am an elder Iaw attorney in Vüashington State where

legal.1 our law is based on a similar law in

are similar to the proposed California bifl-,

assisted suicide is

Oregon. Both laws

ABX2 -75.2

I urge you to reject this measure. Do not make Vrlashington's

and Oregon's mistake.

II . FACTUAT AI{TD LEGAI, BACKGROUND.

A Definitions : Physician-Assisted Suicide;
Assísted Suicide,' and Euthanasia.

The American Medical- Association (AMA) defines physician-

assisted suicide as occurring when "a physician facilitates a

patient's death

information to

by providing the necessary means and/or

enable the patient to perform the life-ending

gives thís example:acL."3 The AMA

iAl physician provides sleepíng pitls and
information about the lethal- dose, while
a\^/are that the patient may commit suicide. a

1 I have been licensed to practice law in ülashington State since 1986. I
am a former Law Cferk to the lrfashington State Supreme Court and a former Chair
of the Efder Law Committee of the American Bar Association Family Law Section.
I am also president of Choice is an Illusion, a nonprofit corporation opposed
to assisted suicide and euthanasia. See @'
www. choiceillusion . orq and www. marqaretdore . orq.

2 ABX2-15 is, in substance, the same bill- as SB 128, which failed to pa
during the regular sessj-on. A copy of ABX2-15 is attached hereto at A-l-
through A-11.

3 The AMA Code of Medicaf Ethics, Opinion 2.21'1', Physician-assisted
suicide, avaifabfe at
http: / /www.ama-assn,org/ama/pub/physician-resources/medical-ethics/code-medica
l--ethics /opinion22 1 1 . page

Td

SS

1
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"Assisted

person is

contrast,

intent to

B.

not

Withholding or

not assisted suicide

or remove burdensome

kilI the patient.

necessarily die.

laws against assisted

Georgia and Louisiana.

or euthanasia: The purpose is

treatment, i.e., as opposed to an intent to

the patient does not

from an article i-n

strengthened their

are: Arizona, Idaho,

please see the

is the direct administration of a lethal agent with the

cause another person's death.5

Definition : tlithholding or filithdrawing
Treatment.

withdrawing treatment ("pu11ing

suicide" is a general term in whj-ch the assisting

necessarily a physician. "Euthanasiar" by

the p1ug") is

to withhold

More importantfy,

Consider this quote

Washington state regarding a man removed from a ventilator:

II]nstead of dying as expected, Ihe] slowly
began to get better.6

C. Most States Have Rejected Assisted Suicide.

In the l-ast five years, four states have

suicíde. These states

For more information,

though A-19materials attached hereto at A-16

On August !I,

down a lower court

the New Mexico Court of Appeals struck

that had allowed physician-assisted

Td Opinion 2.2I, Euthanasia. (Attached al A-I2)

6 Nina Shapiro, Terminaf Uncertainty - llashington's new 'Death with
Dignity, Law aJ-l-ows doctors to heJp people commit suicide - once they've
determined that the patient has only six months to five, But what if they're
wrong?, Seattl-e Vrleekly, January 14, 2009. (Article attached at A-1-3' quote
attached at A-15) .

20L5,

ruling

5

2
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suicide in that state.T Physicj-an-assisted suicide is

prohibited in New Mexico.s This year, there have

proposals to legalize physician-assisted suicide

States, not one of them has passed.e

been 25 plus

in the United

There

is J-egaJ-:

Montana,

a homicide charge.11

active movements to

are just three states

Oregon; Vüashington; and

where physician-assisted suicide

Vermont.lo In a fourth state,

case law gives doctors who assist a suicj-de a defense to

In both Montana and Vermont, there are

eliminate assisted suicide. i2

III. ELDER ABUSE

A Elder Abuse Is a Large and Uncontrolled
Prob1em.

In 2009, Metlife Mature Market Institute released its

? Val-erie Richardson, "New Mexico court strikes down rul-ing that al-lowed
assisted suicide, " Washington Times, August l-1-, 201,5, avail-abl-e at
http : / /www . washingtontimes . com/news / 2015 / auq / tI / assisted-suicide-new-mexico-ru
l ing- st ruck-higher- c,/

Td

e See http://www.deathwithdignj-ty.orqladvocates,/national ("In all, 25
legislatures plus the District of Col-umbia wil-l- have considered Death with
Dignity in the 2015 leqisfative session")

10 Val-er.ie Richardson at note 7, supra

11 Id. See al-so Greg Jackson, Esq. & Matt Bowman, Bsq., "Analysis of
Implications of the Baxter Case on Potential- Criminal- Liabilityr " avaifabl-e at
ht.tp: //www.montanansagainstassistedsuicide.orq/p/baxter-case-analysis.htmf

12 This year in Montana, HB 411, which woul-d have reversed case law giving
doctors who assist a suicide a defense to a homicide charge, passed the House,
but was unable to cl-ear the Senate. See
http: / /www.montanansagainstassistedsuicide.orq/201,5/03/hrb-41 7-passes-house.htm
I SB 202, seeking to actually legalize physician-assisted suicide was
defeated. See
http : / / www .montanansagainstassistedsuicide, org / 2015 / 05 / sb-202-dead. html See
afso@

3
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l-andmark study

The estimated

year. 1n

The study describes

"growj-ng in intensity."tt

often family members, some

addressing f inancial el-der abuse nationwide.13

f inancial loss by victims l^/as ç2.6 billion per

financial elder abuse as a crime

The study says

of whom feel-

that perpetrators are

themselves "entitled" to

the efder's assets.16 They start out with small crimes, such as

stealing jewelry and blank checks, before moving on to larger

items or coercing el-ders to sign over the deeds to their homes,

change their wills ¡ or J-iquidate their assets.17

In California, prominent el-der abuse cases include:

Victorino Noval, whose daughters allegedly instructed doctors to

medically kiIl him so as to obtain quick inheritances; and the

"Black Vùidow" murders in which two elderly \^/omen insured the

lives of homel-ess men and then killed them to coll-ect the

money.is Paul Vados, a 73-year-o1d man, was one of the victims.le

13 "Broken Trust: El-ders, Family. and Finances," Metlife Mature Market
Institute, avaiÌabfe at
www.metfife.com/assets/caolmmi/publications/studies/mmi-study-broken-trust-eld
ers- f amif y- f inances . pdf

I4

15

1'7

t6

Id., p. 4, Key Findings

Id., p. L6.

Id. , pp . 1,3-14 .

Id., p. 14.

18 Wil-l-iam Dotinga, 'tGrim Complaint Against Kaiser Hospital, Courthouse
News Service, February 6, 2072, at
http://www.courthousenews.com/2012l02l06/43641.htm; The Kaiser Papers' at
http: //feqalstuff. kaiserpapers . orqlvictoríno-noval- . html;
ft:"ff_íl#.?,y"f,:g:*?i,åi*:fft.com/3079/fawsuit-sisters-have-hospital-ki11-nufti-ni11

4



Consider also PeopJe v. Stuart, 61 Cal-.Rptr.3d L29 (2001), in

which a daughter kil-l-ed her elderly mother with a pillow under

circumsLances that dovetail-ed with the daughter's financial

interests. Stuart observed:

Financial considerations Iare] an all too
common motivation for killing someone.

Id., at L43.

B. Victims Do Not Report Abuse.

Elder abuse is prevalent in part because victims do not

report. One study estimated that just one in 24 cases is

reported to the authorities.20 The Cal-ifornia Department of

Justice expJ-ains:

Elder abuse victims often live in
desperation Many remain
protect abusive family members

sil-ent
sil-ent to

21_

rv. ABx2-15

A. How the Bil]. lÍorks.

ABX2-15 has an application process to obtain the lethal

ionaire-father-for-inheritence; PeopTe v. Rutterschmidt et af, 141 CaI.Rptr.3d
518 (2012) (affirming the "bfack widow" convictions) i LAPD Blog, "Two Elderly
Women Arrested for Tnsurance Fraud, " May 1,9 2006 (attached at A-24 to A-25) ;
and CrimeJail Editor, "American Greed: The Black Vlidows (HeÌen Golay and Olga
Rutterschmidt)r" .Tanuary 31' 2014, at
http : / /crimei ail- . com/american-qreed-black-widows -helen-gof av.

See Id

20 Kathryn Alfisi, "Breaking the Si.l-ence on Efder Abuse, " Washington
Lawyert February 2015 (attached hereto at A-20) .

2r California Department of Justice, "A Cj-tizen's Guíde to Preventing and
Reporting Elder Abuse," page 4, avail-abfe at
http : / /aq . ca . qov,/bmf ea /pdf s / ci-t i zens-quide . pdf .

19

5
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dose, which incl-udes a written l-ethal- dose request form with two

required witnesses.22 One of the witnesses is al-l-owed to be the

patient's heir who wil-l- financially benefit from the patient's

death.23

Once the lethal dose is issued by the pharmacy, there is no

oversì-ght over administration.2a Not even a witness is

required.25

B. No VÍitnesses at the Death.

As noted above, ABX2-15 does not requJ_re witnesses at the

death.26 Vrlithout disinterested witnesses, the opportunity is

created for someone else to administer the lethal- dose to the

patient without

struggled,

Al-ex

the patient's consent. Even if the patient

would know?

Schadenberg, chair for the Euthanasia Prevention

Coalition, International, elaborates:

i/üith assisted suicide l-aws in Washington and
Oregon Iand with ABX2-15], perpetrators can

take a "legal" route, by getting an el-der
to sign a lethal dose request. Once the
prescription is filled, there is no
supervision over administratj-on. lIl f a
patient struggled, "who woul-d know?"

22 See ABX2-15, S 443.11(a) (describing the form). (Attached at A-5 & A-6)

23 Td. at A-6 (allowing one of two witnesses be an heir "entit.l-ed to a
portion of the person's estate upon death") .

24 See ABX2-15 in its entirety, at A-1 through A-11.

2s rd.

Ï".,..,*",^"1.1-\cäì,forntå6\a' 15x2-15 meho.rpd 
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(Emphasis added) .27

C. Any Study CJ-aiming that Oregon's Law is Safe,
is Inval-id.

In 201"1,, the lack of oversight over administration of the

Iethal- dose in Oregon prompted Montana State Senator Jeff Essmann

to make this observation: the Oregon studies claiming that

assisted suicide is safe are invali-d. He stated:

tAlll the protections end after the
prescription is written. IThe proponents]
admitted that the provisions in the Oregon
Iaw would permit one person to be al-one in
that room with the patient. And in that
situation, there is no guarantee that that
medicati-on is ltaken on a voluntary basis]

So frankly, any of the studies that come out
of the state of Oregon's experience are
invalid because no one who administers that
drug to that Patient is going to be
turning themselves in for the commission of a

homicide.2s

If Cal.ifornia Follows ?Iashington State, the
Death Certificate lÍíI1 Be Required to Reflect
a Natural Death: This ?Iill All-ow the Perfect
Crime.

ABX2-15 states:

Actions taken 1n accordance wíth this part
shall not, for any purposes, constitute
suicide¡ âssisted suicide, homicide, or elder

2'1 Alex Schadenberg, Letter to the Editor, "El-der abuse a growing problem, "
The Advocate, Officíai Pub,l-ication of the Idaho State Bar, October 201'0, page

14, avail-abl-e ¿¡ http: //www.margaretdore. com/info/October:Letters ' pdf

2a Hearing Transcript for the Mont.ana Senate Judiciary Committee on SB 167,

February 10, 20II,al
http : / /;ww . marqaretdore . com/pdf / senator-e s smann-sb-l 67-0 0 1 . pdf

D

1
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abuse under the law.2e

Vüashington State's l-aw has similar languager âs follows:

Actions taken in accordance with this chapter
do not, for any purpose, constitute suicide,
assisted suicide, mercy killing t or homicide,
under the law.30

In Washington State, this similar language is

require the death certificate to reflect a natural-

If you know that the decedent used the
with Dignity Act, you must comply with
strict requirements of the l-aw when
completing the death record: .

interpreted to

death if

Vüashington's law was used. Moreover, there must not be even a

hint that the actual cause of death was assisted suicide or

euthanasia. The Vüashington State Department of Health'

..Instructions for Medical Examiners, Coroners and Prosecuting

Attorneys: Compliance with the Death with Dignity

Actr " states:

Washington's Death with Dignity Act (RCW

70.245) states "Actions taken in
accordance with this chapter do not, for any
purpose, constitute suicider âssisted
suicide, mercy killing t or homicide, under
the law."

Death
the

2

3

The manner
"Natural. "

of death must be marked as

30

29

The cause of death section may not
contain any l-anouaqe that indicates
that the Death with Dignity Act was

ABX2-15, S 443.18, second sentence' (Attached at A-9)'

RCVü 70 .245.1,80, second sentence. (Attached at A-26) '

a
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used, sucþ as:

Suicide
Assisted, s-uicide
Physician-assisted suicide
Death with Dignity
r-l-000
Mercy killing
Euthanasia
Secobarbital or Seconal
Pentobarbital or Nembutal (Emphasis added)

Attached hereto at A-27.

Vüith the death required to be treated as "Natural" simply

because the act was used, a perpetrator who tricked the patient

into taking the lethal dose, or who administered the lethal dose

to the patient whil-e he/she was asleep, or who directly killed

the patient over the patient's vehement objectj-on, cannot be

convicted of murder. The Medical Examiner, the Coroner and the

Prosecutor must certify the death as Natural without any

indication of the true cause of death.

If California adopts a simil-ar interpretation based on ABX2-

15's similar language, there will be a similar result. Patients

wil-l- be unprotected under the l-aw. There will be no legal

ability to prosecute outright murder and the death certificate

will provide official cover. ABX2-15 wil-I create the perfect

cri-me.

E. "EJ-igibJ-e" Patients May Have Years to Live.

ABX2-15

predicted to

actually have

"terminal" patients, meaning those

than six months to l-ive. Such persons

a
b

d
ô

f
g
h
i

applies to

have less

years, even decades, to
9

may

at
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least three reasons:

If CaLifornia folLows Oregon's
interpretation of $terminal
diseaser" assísted suicide wiJ.l be
J.egal.ized for peopJ-e with chronic
conditions such as diaJ¡etes.

ABX2-15 states:

"Terminal disease" means an incurabl-e and
irreversible dj-sease that has been medically
confirmed and will, within reasonable medical
judgment, result in death within six
months .31

Oregon's law has a nearly identical definition:

"Termi-naf disease" means an incurabl-e and
irreversíble disease that has been medically
confirmed and will, within reasonable medical-
judgment, produce death within six months.32

In Oregon, this nearly idenlical definition is interpreted

to include chronic conditions such as chronic lower respiratory

disease and insulin dependent diabetes. Government reports from

Oregon tist these conditions as qualifying underlying ifl-nesses

for the purpose of assisted suicide. see, fot example, the

Oregon government report attached hereto at A-33 and A-34.33 The

1

report lists "chronic lower respiratory disease" and

mellitus" (better known as "diabetes") as underlying

"diabetes
atI l_Lnesses. "'

31 ABX2-15, S 443.1 (q) . (Attached at A-2) -

32 Or. Rev. Stat. L2'7 .8OO s.1.01 (12) , attached hereto at A-28.

33 The entire report is attached hereto at A-29 through A-34.

34 Per lrfill-iam Toffler, MD, "diabetes mel-fitus" is the same thing as
t'diabetes. "
\\sérvêr\mX\ASE Fllês\CallfornlâG\AB t5x2-t5 hemo.4d 
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In Oregon, these conditíons qualify as a "terminal disease"

because the "less than six months to l-ive" is determi-ned without

treatment. Consider, for exampler ân insulin dependent diabetic

in her early 20's with a 40 year life expectancy.35 VÍithout

insulin, her life expectancy could be as low as two weeks or

l-ess.36 If Sor she would be "terminal" for the purpose of

assisted suicide. Oregon doctor Vrlilliam Tof f l-er explains:

Our l-aw applies to "terminal-" patients who
are predicted to have less than six months to
l-ive. In practice, this idea of terminaf has
recently become stretched to incl-ude people
with chronic conditions Persons wi-th
these conditions are considered terminal if
thev are dependent on their medicatj-ons, such
as insul-j-n, to live. (Emphasis added) .37

If California enacts ABX2-15 and fol-l-ows Oregon's

interpretation of "terminal diseaser " assisted suj-cide will be

legalized for people with chronic conditions such as diabetes.

Dr. Tof f l-er states:

Such persons,
have years or

treatment,
decades to

coul-d otherwise
live.38

with
even

35 Per my telephone conversation with lrlil-l-iam Toffler, MD, on August 26,
201,5, an insul-in dependent diabetic in her 20's, with insulin treatment, cou.l-d
easily have a life expectancy of 30 to 40 years or more. But, without
insulin, her life expectancy could be as l-ow as two weeks or l-ess, depending
on the severity of the insufin dependence.

36 rd.

3'7 Letter to the Editor, Vrlil-fiam Toffler MD, New Haven Register, February
24, 2074, L2. (Attached at A-35). (I verified the content with him).

38 Td.
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2. Misdiagnosis occurs; predictions of
lífe expectancy can be wrong,
sometimes waY wrong.

patients may also have years to lj-ve due to misdiagnosis and

because predicting l-ife expectancy is not an exact science;

dOCtorS can be wrong, sOmetimes \^IAy \^/rong. See, for example:

Jessica Firger, "L2 mill-ion Americans misdiagnosed each yeart"

CBS NEWS, April I7, 201-4, available at

http z / / www. cb snews . com/ne\^/ s / L2-mi I I ion- ameri cans -mi sdiagnos ed-eac

h-year-study-says; and Nina Shapiro, "Termina1 Uncertainty -

lVashington's ne\^/ 'Death with Dignity' l-aw allows doctors to help

people commit suicide - once they've determíned that the patient

has only six months to live. But what if they're wrong?," The

Seattl-e WeekJy, January 14, 2009. (Attached hereto at A-13)'

Consider also John Norton, \^Iho \n/as diagnosed with ALS (Lou

Gehrigrs Disease) at age 18.3e He was told that he would get

progressively hrorse (be paralyzed) and die in three to fj-ve

years.ao Instead, the disease progression stopped on its own'a1

In a 20L2 affidavit, at age -14, he states:

If assisted suicide or euthanasia had been
available to me in the 1950's, I would have
mi-ssed the bulk of my life and my life yet to
come.

Affidavit of John Norton, tl 5, attached at A-37'

39 Affidavit of .Iohn Norton, 91 1 (Attached hereto, beginning at A-36)

rd.

fd, Í4.

40

47
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3. Treatment can

Oregon resident Jeanette

lead to recoverY

2000 and wanted to do assisted

Hall- was diagnosed with cancer rn

suicide. a2 Her doctor convinced

her to be treated instead.a3 In a 20L2 affidavit, she states:

This last JuIy, it was t2 years since my

diagnosis. If fmy doctor] had believed
assisted suicide, I would be dead.aa

1n

Enactment lfi].l Allow CaLifornia Hea1th Care
Providers to Steer Patients to Suicide; The
BiJ.J- Does Not Prevent Steerage to Suicide.

If ABX2-15 is enacted, California health care providers and

insurers witl be able to steer patients to suicide through

coverage incentives, a practice that is well documented in

Oregon. For more information, see the attached affidavit of

Oregon doctor

with paragraph

Kenneth Stevens at A-39 through A-48 (beginning

10).

Dr. Stevens' affidavit describes steerage in the Oregon

not necessarilY PaY for aHealth PIan (Medicaid) . The PIan will-

patient's

suicide.

treatment to live, but it will pay for the patient's

Dr. Stevens exPlains:

The Oregon Health Pl-an is a government health
plan administered by the State of Oregon' If
assisted suicide is legalized in Iyour
statel, your government health plan could
follow a similar pattern. Private health

F

42 Affidavit of Kenneth stevens, MD, Jeanette Hal-l discussed at A-40

rd.

44 Affidavit of Jeanette Ha1l, 9[9t 5-9. attached hereto at A-49 to A-5'
Jeanette is stil-f afive today, 15 years l-ater'
\\sêrvêr\æX\AsE Piles\caltfornia6\ÁB 1sx2_15 ñ€mo.@d 
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pl-ans
these

could also follow this Pattern. If so,
cli e-I :n s wou'l cl oav for \/ôll tolf

but not to live. (EmPhasis added) . as

proponents may counter that the bilt, s 443.I3 (2) (c) ,

prevents Steerage. That section, however, mereJ-y restricts hou¡

the steerage can be communicated to the patient.46 The section

does not prevent the steerage itself.aT Under ABX2-15' insurers

will_ be stil-l be able to "pay for you to die, but not to

líve. "

ABX2-15 allows an insurer to steer patients to suicide'

G. ABX2-15 Legalizes Euthanasia.

Generally accepted medi-cal practice al-l-ows a doctor, oT "a

person acting under the direction of a doctorr " to administer

drugs to a patient. a8 Common exampl-es of persons acting under the

direction of a doctor, include: (1) nurses who administer drugs

to patients in a hospital setting; (2) parents who administer

drugs to their children in a home setting; and (3) adult chil-dren

Affidavit of Kenneth stevens, MD, 51 16. (Attached hereto al A-42)45

46

4'7 Td

4B Decl-aration of Dr. Kenneth Stevens, MD,

1,4

ABX2-15, S 443.13 (2) (c) states:

An insurance carrier shal-l not provide any information
i-n communications made to an individual about the
avaitabi]-ityofanaid_in-dyingdrugabsentarequest
bytheinoividua]-orhisorherattendingphysi-cianat
tñe behest of the individual-. Any communication shalL
not incfude both the denial of treatment and
information as to the avaifability of aid-in-dying
drug coverage. (Attached hereto at A-7 ) '
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\n¡ho administer drugs to their parents in a home setting.ae

Under ABX2-15, an "aid-in-dying drug" is a drug

that a patient "may choose to self-administer" to bring about his

or her death.50 There is, howeverr ûo language making self-

administration mandatory.5l For example, there is no language

stating that administration of the drug "must" be by sel-f-

administration.52

With sel-f-administration not mandatory, generally accepted

medical practice allows a doctor t oT a person working under the

direction of a doctor, to administer an aid-in-dying drug to a

patient. This is euthanasia under generally accepted medical-

terminology. The AMA Code of Ethics, opinion 2.2I, states:

Euthanasia is the administration of a lethal
agent by another person to a patient
(Emphasis added) .53

ABX2-15 legalizes euthanasia.

49 rd.

ABX2-15, S 443.1 (b) states:50

"Ai cl-ì n -rìr¡ì nc drrrcr" meãn q a rìrrro determined and

51

prescribed by a physician for a qual ified individual-,
which the qual-ified individuaf may choose to
sel-f-ad*i.tister to bring about his or her death due to
a terminal disease. (Emphasis added)

See ABX2-15 in its entirety, at A-1 through A-11 '

rd.

AMA Code of Ethics, opinion 2.2I -"Euthanasia." (Attached hereto at A-
12)
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H. Euthanasia Is Not Prohibited.

Proponents may counter that euthanasia is prohibited under

ABX2-15, S 443.I8, which states:

Nothing in this part may be construed to
authorize a physician or any other person to
end an indivíduals's l-ife by letha1
injection, mercy kiIling, or active
euthanasia.

Attached at A-9.

This prohibition is, however, defined away in the next

sentence, which states:

Actions taken in accordance with this part
shall not, for any purposes, constitute
suicide, âssisted suicide, homicide lanother
word for "euthanasia"l, or elder abuse under
the 1aw.

Id

I The Provision Making \\Undue Influence" a
FeJ.ony Is Too Vague to Be Enforced.

ABX2-15 imposes criminal liability for "undue influencer "

which is not defined. ABX2-1-5 merely states:

Knowinglv coercing or exertinq undue
influence on an individual- to request an
aid-in-dying drug for the purpose of ending
his or her life or to destroy a withdrawal- or
rescission of a request is punishable as a
felony. (Emphasis added) .54

In California's Wel-fare and Institutions Code, by contrast,

a list ofa determination of undue influence is based on

enumerated factors, for example, that the victim was ilt and the

54 ABX2-15, S 443.17 (b) , attached at A-9.

t6
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person infl_uencing her was a health care professional.55

This scenario is specifically allowed by ABX2-15. Under

ABX2-15¡ âñ "attending physicLaYt" is permitted to "counsel"

(influence) an ill person to end his or her life.56

How do you prove that criminal- "undue inffuence" occurred

under ABX2-15, when the bill does not define it and specifically

al-Iows conduct used to prove undue influence in another context?

It's hard to say.

When reasonable people must guess at the

criminal

vague to

11,6-Lt1 ,

vague to be

prohibition

statute, which is the case here, the

be enforced. PeoPJe v. Acosta, 226

Lll CaI.Rptr.3d 114 (2014), states:

meaning of a

statute is too

CaI.App.4th 108,

A statute which forbids the doing
of an act in terms so vague that men of
common inteltigence must necessarily guess at
its meaning and differ as to its application
viol-ates the due process requirement of
adequate notice. (Internal punctuati-on
removed) .

Vüith the bill-'s prohibition against undue influence too

enforced, the purported liability for violating that

is illusory. Patients are not protected.

55

56

lrlelfare and Instit.utions Code. S 15610.70 (a) . (Attached at A-55)

See e.g., ABX2-15, S 4¿3.5(a) (5). (Attached at A-3 & A-4) '
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v. PUBLTC POLTCY, SA!'ETY AÀID WELFARE.

Assisted Suicide Can Be Traumatic for Family
Members as DIeII as Patients.

1. The Swiss

A

In 2012, a study

persons who witnessed

The study found that 1

at an assisted suicide

a J-ega1 assisted suicide

out of 5 family members

r^iere traumatized. These

\^/aS

study.

published addressing trauma suffered by

in Switzerland.5T

or friends present

persons:

IB]xperienced ful-l or sub-threshol-d PTSD

IPost Traumatic Stress Disorder] related to
the l-oss of a cl-ose person through assisted
suicide.5s

2 My cases involving the Oregon and
Iüashington assisted suicide laws.

I had two c]ients whose fathers

dose.5e In the first case, one side

father to take the lethal dose,

father spent the last months of

traumatized over whether or not

signed up for the l-ethal-

of the family wanted the

while the other did not. The

his l-ife caught in the middle and

he should kill himsel-f . My

5'7 "Death by request in Switzerland: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
complicated grief after wj-tnessing assj-sted suicide," B. Vlaqner, J. Mu1ler' A
Maercker; European Psychiatry 27 (2012) 542-546, availabl-e at
http: //choiceisanitlusion.fil-es.wordpress.com/2012/10/f.amily-members-
traumatized-eur-psych-2012.pdf (First page attached at A-56) .

5B rd.

se These cases are described in: Margaret Dore, "Preventing Abuse and
Exploitation: A Personat Shift in Focus (an articfe about elder abuse,
guardianship abuse and assisted suicide) , " The Voice of Experiencet ABA Senior
Lawyers Division Newsletter, VoÌ . 25, No. 4, lrlinter 2074, avail-abfe at
http: //www.choiceillusion.org/20I4/02/preventing-abuse-and-exploitation.html
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that the client's father refused to take

\^/as del-ivered ("You're not killing me.

then took it the next night when he was

B

client, his adul-t daughter'

not take the lethal dose and

In the other case, it's

lethal dose was voluntarY.

was also traumatized. The father did

died a natural death.

not clear that administration of the

A man who was present told mY client

the lethal dose when it

I'm going to bed"), but

high on alcohol.

conventional- suicide rate
national average.62

In Oregon, Other (Conventional-) Suicides Have
Increased with Legalization of Physician-Assisted
Suicide,' the Fínancial Cost Is \\Enotmous . "

Government reports from Oregon show a positive statistical

correlation between the legalization of physician-assisted

suicide and an increase in other (conventional) suicides. The

statistical correlation is consistent with a suicide contagion in

which legali zing and normalizing physician-assisted suícide

encouraged other suicides. Please consider the following:

Oregon's assisted suj-cide act went into
effect "in late 1-99'7 ."60

By 2000, Oregon's conventional suicide rate
\^/as "increasing signifícantly. "61

By 2001, Oregon's
was 35% above the

60 Oregon's assisted suicide report. for 2014, first line, attached al A-29.

61 See Oregon Heafth Authority News Release, September 9, 20]-0t at
http: //www.oreqon.qov/DHS/news/201Onews/2010-09Q9a.pdf ("After decreasing in

vebeenincreasingsigníficant1ysince2000").
(Attached al A-72)

62 rd.
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According to the Oregon Health Authority, the financial- cost

of these other suicides j-s "enormous" for Oregon, a much small-er

population state than California.6a One reason is that people who

attempt suicide (and fail) can injure themsel-ves or become

disabled by the attempt. The Oregon Health Authority states:

The cost of suicide Iand attempted, but
unsuccessful suicidesl is enormous Ifor
Oregonl . In 20L0 alone, seJ-f-infl-icted
injury hospitalization charges exceeded 41
mí]lion dollars; and the estimate of total
l-ifetime cost of suicide in Oregon Ì^/as over
68 0 million dol-lars . 65

The Oregon Health Authority also states:

The loss to families and communities broadens
the impact of each death.66

Oregon is the only state where there has been legallzation

of assisted suicide long enough to have statistics over time.

The significant financial- cost due to increased conventional

suicides in Oregon, positiveÌy correlated to physicían-assisted

suicide legalizâtion, is a significant factor for this body to

63 Oregon Heal-th Authority Report, Suicides in Oregon, Trends and Risk
Factors (201,2 Report) , at A-77.

64 Oregon has 3.9 mil-lion peopJ-e compared to Cal-ifornia, at 39 mill-ion
people. See
httpsz//en.wikipedia.org,/wiki/List of U.S. states and territories by popufatio

65 Quoted material- can be vlewed at A-78.

rd.66

By 2010, Oregonfs
I^/as 4]-2 above the

conventional suicide rate
national average.63
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consider regarding

physician-as s i sted

If California,

proposed bitl and has

financial cost could

also be substantial.

the proposed biII, which seeks to legalize

suicide in California

with its J-arger population, enacts the

the same experience

be substantial. The

as Oregon, the

emotional cost could

VI. THE \TIP-IN'' IIATERIAI MUST BE DISCLOSED BEE'ORE A}IY VOTE.

The bill, ât page 10, states:

PLBASE NOTE: TIP-IN MATERIAL TO BEPRINTER
INSERTED 6't

The referenced "tip-in" material is not provided in the

bill-'s text. This material, which could say anything, must be

disclosed before any vote takes place.

VII. CONCLUSION

If ABX2-15 becomes law, people with years to l-ive wil-I be

encouraged to throw ahray their l-ives; patients and their famil-ies

will- be traumatized; Medicaid and private insurers will be able

to steer people to suicide.

The bill, regardless, is a recipe for elder abuse with the

most obvious reason being a complete l-ack of oversight at the

death. Even if the patient struggled, who would know? The

required falsification of the death certificate to reflect a

6't Attached hereto at page A-10 (the quoted text appears near the bottom of
the page).
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natural death creates the perfect crime.

Bven if you are for the concept of assisted suicide, ABX2-15

is the wrong bilI.

DATED THIS DAY OF AUGUST 20L5.

a are
La ffi rgaret K. Dore, P.S.
Choice is an Il-l-usion, a nonprofit corp
www. margaret4ore . com
www. çhoiceillusion. org
1001- 4th Avenue, 44th Floor
Seattl-e, lVashì-ngton 98154
206 389 1154 main reception l-ine
206 389 1,562 direct line
206 697 I2!1 ceI1
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